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THE SUBJECT IS BIBLICAL SEPARATION
Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate,
saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing. . .
(II Corinthians 6:17)

WE’RE GOING TO TOWACO
As I begin my writing, my mind dashes in a thousand directions. As I write you, we are preparing to
drive up to Towaco, New Jersey for six days. Towaco is in North Jersey. My husband, Dr. D. A. Waite, has been

asked to teach the students there at DR. MOSES YANG’S School on the subject of BIBLICAL SEPARATION.
We are looking forward to being with the Chinese students from all over the world once again!
Yesterday, when I walked into my husband’s office, here in our house at 900 Park Avenue,
Collingswood, NJ 08108, I saw him going over his notes, marking what he wanted to teach those young
people. Though he was reviewing, he was also answering the hundreds of e-mails that come his way every day

to say nothing of the phone calls that ring his phones all day long. Callers have scores of questions on all subjects,
but mostly on the Bible texts issue.

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON BRIDGE
Well, the last time we were in that directions, we got on to the GEORGE WASHINGTON BRIDGE. We
didn’t really want to be on that bridge but we were. If a driver makes one false move and does not get off

at a certain exit, he finds himself in the swirl of that big bridge traffic heading for New York City and its
complications. I will say, it was an interesting experience. Many years ago we lived in Mahwah, New
Jersey. That was when Dr. Waite was a Navy Chaplain on sea duty. He, in full uniform, would drive back
and forth from our house to his home port on his Lambretta motor scooter. One time when crossing the
bridge, his hat blew off. Somehow, I don’t remember how, he got it back.

THE DEAN BURGON WOMEN
All this talk about that bridge reminds me of our trip home from Massachusetts from our July, 2013
DEAN BURGON SOCIETY MEETING. I told you last time of the speeches by the DBS men. YOU MUST GET

THOSE MESSAGES (BFT#4072/DVD1-4@$25+$7 S&H)! Now a bit about the DEAN BURGON WOMEN.
Remember, I reviewed DR. DAVID’S BENNETT’S book on GOD’S MARVELOUS BOOK. (BFT #4050 @
$15.00 + $7.00 S&H ) which turned out to be a most difficult assignment. Just because it is small book does not

mean it is easy. It is full of valuable material!
I can’t tell you how precious these DBS WOMEN are to me. If you want any of the speeches, call the
office and order them, as well as the book (1-800-John 10:9).
PATTY BAENZIGER, from Grace Baptist Church in Franklin, Mass., told us about her sister-–her life,
her loves, and her disappointments. Through it all, Patty related her sister’s deep love for her Lord and

Saviour. Even during losses, her sister trusted God! It was very moving.
Then, LORRI AGEE gave her testimony from Texas. She told of her salvation and her deep yearning
for the truths found in the Words of God. It was a shock for her to discover that pastors in big, as well as small

churches, were casting aspersions on the verity of the Scriptures. They changed the words here and there --and with
such changes, they changed the meaning of the very words God wanted in his Bible. It challenged us to be more
steadfast in our declaration of what was and is the WORDS OF GOD! You can order Lorri’s talk as well as Patty’s
or mine for that matter. I just love these women!

THE BIBLICAL AND OBSERVATIONAL CASE
FOR GEOCENTRICITY
Compiled by J. A. Moorman

(BFT # 4054 @ $15.00 + $7.00 S & H)

*When we hear the name of Jack Moorman, we usually think of him as a scholar in regard
to the Biblical textual defense of the AUTHORIZED KING JAMES BIBLE.

*Or we think of him as a defender of premillennialism in regard to THE CHURCH–its
BEGINNING, its BAPTISM, its BODY and BRIDE.

*You will be surprised to read these 137 pages as he ponders, studies, and writes about
the Biblical and observational case for GEOCENTRICITY.

*This book is fascinating reading, laced with illustrations and questions concerning the
Bible, science, and his conclusions.

*Passages of Scripture are contemplated and questions are pondered.
*He shows that the earth is the center of God’s creation rather than the sun.
MARTHA YUN REMEMBERED
In the recent years here at THE BIBLE FOR TODAY BAPTIST CHURCH, we have been blessed by the
singing of MARTHA YUN. Her bell-toned-voice rang in our hearts every time she sang. Her humble manner and

the tears that trickled down her face, as she sang, touched us deeply. Martha meant and lived each word–especially
when she sang one stanza in Korean, her mother-tongue. Every time she sang, I, too, would tear up because of her
song. Her voice was like the early morning call of an awakening bird to my ear. I would whisper to her son, John,
who sat next to me in church, and say, “I love to hear your mother sing.!” And he would shake his head in
agreement. He loved his mother!
So when I knew that Martha would be with us at the Dean Burgon Society meetings (Her husband
was a speaker), I asked her to sing. She sang. Later, I told my husband, “Martha sang, but it wasn’t the same.”
I detected there was a difference in the timber of her voice. Something was wrong! Yes, it was good, but it was
not “Martha!”
So it is with shock and grief that I tell you that Martha died last week. Absent from the body! Present
with the Lord! I did not think that I could bear hearing the news. Our beautiful song-bird--gone! Our beautiful
Martha! Gone! How final is death! How empty the arms of those who love her. Yet, her voice will live in our
memories! And I will miss her!
BE SURE TO CLICK ON OUR WEBSITE BibleForToday.org (brown box) for Sunday morning
church at ten o’clock. Or for the replay of the services, click on THE YELLOW BOX.
Thank you for caring,
Yvonne S. Waite

